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Police jurisdiction under scrutiny
Lawyer wants
clearer guidelines
for officers
Kellyn Brown
Montana Kaimin

Oftentimes the question is
not who is breaking the law in
the University area, but who is
enforcing it.
“There has been some confu
sion by both the Missoula Police

Department and residents of
the University area about who
has jurisdiction in the district,”
said Lt. Jim Lemcke, the assis
tan t director of Public Safety.
According to Montana Code
Annotated, the Missoula Police
Department does, and Public
Safety’s jurisdiction is limited to
campus and campus-related
activities within a mile of UM.
But th a t may be changing.
David Aronofsky, the

University legal counsel, said
this code creates confusion
and pointed to the vague
wording of “campus-related
activities.”
“Who the heck knows what a
campus-related activity is?”
Aronofsky asked.
To curtail this confusion,
Aronofsky said, he may possibly
draft legislation for the 2003
session, which would change
the law and increase Public

Safety’s responsibility.
“I am looking to eliminate
campus-related activities and
replace it with something that
gives (Public Safety) jurisdic
tion within one mile of cam
pus,” Aronofsky said.
After sitting down with the
city police and looking a t all
factors, Aronofsky said he will
decide if he will move forward.
See J U R IS D IC T IO N , Page 12

See A S U M , Page 12

See B A R -J O N A H , Page 12

ASUM to consider tu itio n surcharge solution

N atalie Storey
Montana Kaimin

ASUM President Jon Swan
has said he’s found a way to dras
tically reduce next semester’s
tuition surcharge, but University
of Montana administrators said

implemented after a special ses
sion of the Legislature this sum
mer reduced UM’s budget by
more than 10 percent.
While the surcharge made up
for some of the cuts, UM’s contin
gency fund was cut nearly in half
and funds were taken out of facil
ities and information technology
budgets.
UM President George Dennison
said the contingency fund was cre
ated to be an emergency resource.

Bob Anez
Associated Press Writer

“The fund was set up as a
cushion in case the University
does not meet enrollment projec
tions,” he said.
UM’s budget is based largely
on enrollment projections.
The contract administrators
signed with Coca-Cola is a sevenyear agreement that will bring
approximately $400,000 a year to
the University, said Bob

Colin Blakley/Montana Kaimin

David Bolstad, a chemistry graduate student, locks up at the end o f the day in the Chemistry-Pharmacy Building.

Tuesday they don’t like his plan.
ASUM will consider a resolu
tion drafted by Swan at its
Wednesday night meeting that
says UM should use $300,000
from the University’s contract
with Coca-Cola and another
$800,000 from UM’s contingency
fund to reduce the surcharge to
$3.12 per credit. The surcharge is
slated to increase to $10 per
credit next semester.
The tuition surcharge was

Prosecutors ask
judge to
drop charges

GREAT FALLS (AP) Prosecutors on Tuesday said
they will ask a judge to drop
murder and kidnapping charges
against accused child-killer
Nathaniel Bar-Jonah after the
victim’s mother said she doesn’t
believe her son is dead.
Cascade County Attorney
Brant Light said Zachary
Ramsay’s mother, Rachel
Howard, told authorities she
was prepared to testify that she
believed her son was still alive.
“In light of Rachel Howard’s
testimony, I don’t think there’s
any way we could win this,”
Light said.
If a judge agrees to Light’s
request, a trial scheduled to
start Oct. 8 in Missoula will be
canceled.
Howard told The Associated
Press on Tuesday afternoon she
believes there is “no concrete,
hard evidence” that Bar-Jonah
killed her then-10-year-old son.
“From the whole beginning
of this, I believed that my son
was alive,” she said in an inter
view at her attorney’s office. “I
did not want Bar-Jonah to be
convicted of a crime that I did
not believe he did. They’ve
known that from day one.”
She said her belief that
Zachary is still alive is based on
a number of things, including a
videotape she believes shows
her son at age 12. She said
police did not believe the boy in
the video was her son.
Light said Howard’s feelings,
which she expressed both in a
letter and in a meeting with
prosecutors “struck us right in
the heart.”
“It was clear she was not
supportive of our prosecution,”
he said.
Light said Howard told
authorities she would testify
that police also had threatened
her with an obstruction charge
if she voiced her belief that BarJonah had not killed her son.
Great Falls Police Sgt. John
Cameron denied police had ever

I'm outta here

Administrators say
resolution not the
answer

Bar-Jonah
trial put
on hold
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Sisterology
by Jamie and Jolene Budeski
Aries (March 21-April
20)
*** Use your wit and
intelligence to aim for more of
what you want. Patience is a key
factor this week. Tonight: As
you like it.

T

Taurus (April 21-May W
i) **** Take your time
making decisions. Do not allow
others to push you into action.
Take care of your body this
week and get some extra sleep.
Tonight: Tea for two.
2

Gemini (May 22-June
21) ***** Get into the
action this week. Your friends
seek you out because of your
fun-loving attitude. Tonight:
Downtown.

n

Cancer (June 22-July
22) **** You have a busy
week, so take one step at a time.
Make that phone call you’ve
been avoiding. Tonight: Truth or
dare.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 23)
' v / *** Aim high this week.
You can get everything done if
you just stay focused. Tonight:
Dance the night away.
Virgo (Aug. 24-Sept.
22) **** Mingle with
friends this week. A special new
friendship awaits you. Tonight:
Check out the sunset.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct.
_ _ 22) *** Communicate
openly with others. Stay positive
or you will feel drained by the
week’s end. Tonight: Clean,
clean, clean.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov.
21) *** What is it that
you want? Go find it. Anything
can happen when you put your
mind to it. Tonight: Watch the
boob tube.
Jf

Sagittarius (Nov. 22Dec. 21) **** Hard work
will be rewarded in time.
Communicate what you have
been feeling. Tonight: Don’t be
denied.
&

Capricorn (Dec. 22Jan. 19) ***** Don’t fall
behind in your studies. Ask that
certain someone out to dinner.
Tonight: Take a walk on the wild
side.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.
V V 18) ***** Keep working
toward that goal of yours. One
day it is all going to pay off.
Tonight: Feeling groovy.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March \ /
20) **** A change of
/V
scenery is coming your way.
This change will benefit all your
needs. Tonight: Hop on the love
train.

We changed our
e-mail. You can
contact us at:
arts@kaimin.org

Lisa Hornstein/Montana Kaimin

Senior Jared Gramza (left), and senior Theresa Gadaire fill out applications Saturday morning fo r M T V ’s “ The Real W orld" and "Road R ules" outside
the Blue Heron.

Not ‘real’ enough for MTV’s world
Luke Johnson
Eye Spy Reporter

The real world, my ass.
There’s a word for people who
wake up at 7 on a Saturday
morning to freeze their asses off
outside in line and pretend to be
peppy and outgoing — and that
word isn’t real. Or maybe I’m
just bitter.
Saturday marked the first
time in history th at the MTV
casting gods have decided to
grace Montana with their pres
ence. Those interested were
invited to audition at the Blue
Heron bright and early
Saturday morning in an open
casting call for spots on MTV
shows “Road Rules” and “The
Real World.”
When a couple of Kaimin edi
tors were asking around to see
who wanted to go to try out, I
tried to play it off like I didn’t
care if I got the article or not. I
said something like, “Yeah, I
guess I’ll take it if nobody else
wants it.”
The truth, as embarrassing
as it is to divulge, is th at I
occasionally watch “The Real
World” and “Road Rules.” I
wouldn’t mind at all being on
the either show, and I wanted
the article because it’s the per
fect excuse for “having” to go to
the tryout.
Make fun of me all you like,
but Tm obviously not the only one
who watches these shows. And,
Tm pretty sure that Tm not the
only person ever to have flattered
himself enough to ask, “Where
did they get these ass clowns, and
why didn’t they pick me?”
Come on, it’s a common reac
tion. If you don’t believe me I’ll
take you through it, utilizing a
purely logical thought process.
You’re watching “Road Rules”
or “The Real World” and thinking
to yourself, “These people are
idiots.”
The next instant, you look off

at the screen and down a t your
the people in line and do a few
interviews. I had assumed there
self and come to the realization
that, “Hey, Fm a person.” Then
would be a lot of folks trying to
you think, “Not only am I a per
get noticed by wearing speedos
son, but I’m a person who is
and rhinestone shirts, but aside
more interesting than those
from the occasional cowboy hat,
pathetic stereotypes that pass for everybody seemed normal.
roommates on the shows.” And
Nearly all came with friends
finally, you come to the wacky
as support groups and looked
realization that you should be on
about as tired as I was. For the
most part, they were all nice
the show in place of the people
you’re watching. That’s logic at
enough and claimed that they
its best, people.
were just going to be themselves,
In any case, with MTV knock and MTV could take what they
ing on Missoula’s door, the ques
had to offer or leave it. Such a
tion became: Why not put your
strategy may work for 6-foot-5money where your mouth is and
inch middle linebacker, home
try out for the show?
coming kings or knockout Ivy
For those of you who
League graduates with Victoria’s
remained in bed and evidently
Secret modeling experience, but I
don’t have any money and/or for
knew that to pick me, MTV was
got where your mouth was, fret
sure as hell going to need more
not. I’ll relate
than my smile
the story of my
and a recommen
I knew that to pick me, dation from my
tryout to you.
I woke up at
M T V w as sure as hell mom.
7 a.m. to get in
You see
going to need more
line, even
friends, your
though the doors than m y smile and a beloved narrator
would not open
is 6 feet tall, but
recommendation from built like a fragile
until 10. MTV
encouraged
twig. And what’s
m y m om .
everyone to get
worse is that I
there early, so I
look like a Cub
showed up on the scene at about
Scout. I mean, Fm 20 years old,
8:30, as MTV warnings had me
but the only thing separating me
braced for a showing of several
from a middle school dance
thousand. However, the crowd
would be the four hairs residing
turned out to be rather sparse
underneath my chin that only
(about 300 people) and all shame the generous would call a goatee.
less self-promoters like myself.
So, needless to say, I wasn’t going
No offense to our veterans,
to get chosen on appearances,
but I figured waiting in line out
although even with a formidable
side was going to be almost as
appearance the numbers are still
bad as the Bataan Death March.
stacked against you.
It turned out that it wasn’t really
Do the math. It would be
a big deal. Sure it was cold and
unlikely for MTV to pick more
early, but when 10 a.m. rolled
than one person from Missoula
around, they opened the doors,
based on how they have chosen
and there was plenty of room
in the past (usually no more
inside the Blue Heron while we
than one from each part of the
waited. We passed the time by
country). So in the interests of
filling out our little applications,
serving my readership by giving
complete with cheesy questions
it my all, I decided that I simply
like, “What was your most
had to step it up and come up
embarrassing moment?”
with something to make myself
I had a chance to mingle with
stand out.

Having only the options that
the good Lord gave me at my dis
posal, I decided my only realistic
shot would be to go in to the cast
ing director and throw out jokes,
smart-ass style. You see, the one
thing that I have going for me is
that if smart-ass was a major, I
would be attending Oxford on a
full-ride scholarship. It was a
long shot, but at least it was a
shot.
So I sat tight and waited
patiently while people were slowly
being drawn into the Blue Heron’s
inner chambers for their small
group discussion. Finally, my turn
came, and I was placed around a
table with nine other kids and the
MTV casting director.
I was poised, even psyched,
and I knew that this was where I
could excel, but before I knew it,
the group discussion was over
and I was sent packing. The cast
ing director, Lione, went around
the circle with precision, politely
asking us each about two general
questions and then moving on to
the next kid. We each got at the
most, 30 seconds to respond to
general questions like “Who are
you?” and “Where are you from?”
No sooner were we led in than
we were escorted right back out
and told that someone would call
us back if we were needed.
So I went back home feeling
violated by MTV and waited for a
call that would never come. I can
tell you secondhand that call
backs consisted of a more thor
ough, 16-page questionnaire and
an intimate in-depth interview
with casting directors.
So what have we learned
today? The next time MTV visits
Missoula, the Kaimin needs to
send out someone who can get
results and not fail the readership. I apologize to one and all.
Good luck to whoever gets
chosen from Missoula to be on
MTV. Rest assured that Fll be
watching the show and ripping
on you, but don’t take it person
ally. Fm just jealous.
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Spiritual performer
to play UC Commons
Ira Sathcr-Olson
Eye Spy Reporter

Tracy Howe, a spiritual
singer-songwriter, will perform
at the UC Commons Wednesday
at 8 p.m.
Howe has performed with
such religious music groups as
Jars of Clay and Burlap to
Cashmere. This will be Howe’s
first time in Missoula as she
embarks on her “Two Copper
Coins” tour.
Howe is from Boulder, Colo,
and started composing music
when she was a worship leader
at the First Presbyterian
Church, a campus ministry on
the University of Colorado cam
pus. Her musical style blends
rock, jazz and American Indian
folk music into her own signa
ture sound. She has toured for
the last two years around the
western United States as well as
in Bolivia and Peru.
Last December, Howe was a
featured musician at the
Lutheran Student Movement
National Gathering. Her music is
compared to such female artists
as Dar Williams, Ani Difranco
and 'Ibri Amos.
Pastor Jean Larson of the
University of Montana’s
Lutheran Campus Ministry
helped bring Howe to Missoula.
A few of Larson’s friends saw

Howe perform last December at
the national Lutheran student
gathering. They told Larson
that Howe’s performance was
worth seeing for herself and oth
ers.
Howe then came into contact
with Larson soon after, and
showed interest in playing a
show in Missoula.
Larson wants young adults to
check out the show and experi
ence Howe’s vision of living life.
- “I hope that folks come to
hear good music and a young
adult’s spiritual journey,” Larson
said.
Although Larson said that she
hadn’t heard Howe perform in
person, she said, “I hope (concert
goers) leave the concert encour
aged about life, having some
sense of God’s kindness and
goodness.”
Larson was able to make
admission to the show very eco
nomical; she asks students to
bring a donation for the Missoula
Food Bank.
She was able to do this with
money her congregation had left
over from the previous year.
Larson said she is looking
forward to this performance and
hopes that a fair amount of peo
ple will show up. She said she
wants the audience to witness
the passion that Howe has for . (
being alive and for her spiritu- u.
ality.

UC Art Gallery displays ‘eerie’
black and white photography
Ira Sather-Olson
„ Eye Spy, Reporter..,. ;
A collection of black and white
photographs entitled “The
Cocoon Project” is on display this
week at the UC Art Gallery. The
project is the brainchild of Jay
Oliver Cummings, former
University of Montana student,
with help from his cousins Emily
Cummings and Christopher
Cummings.
The title of the project came
from what Jay describes as
“what happens during contain
ment time. There are certain
processes when bodies are con
tained; they show specific
changes that occur.”
“What you see is a series of
events,” Jay said.
These events show Jay and
his cousin Christopher wrapped
in Saran Wrap, which looks like
cocoons. The photos were taken
by Emily Cummings, a history
major at UM. She took the pic
tures in the woods near
Bitterroot Lake, 30 miles west of
Kalispell.
The photos exhibit dark and
spooky overtones, which are some
of the feelings Jay wanted to con
vey within this project. He wants
his audience to extract a “macabre
feeling, eerie, not pleasant.”
Although Jay said a few of the
photographs that show parts of
the human anatomy have an ele
ment of humor to them, it is
dark humor.

Jay doesn’t want his audience
to draw quick conclusions about
the photographs either. He
stressed that this project is
multi-faceted and non-linear. It
can be interpreted in more ways
than one.
A recurring theme in the pho
tographs is a feeling of darkness,
which can occur within one’s life;
“Life is hard. When (bad) things
happen, it’s not easy,” Jay said.
He said that the photographs also
represent the process of becoming
something that is dark. He hopes
viewers of the photographs will be
able to relate to them.
Emily on the other hand, see’s
the project in a different light. For
her it was a “transformation — the
transformation of taking a piece of
film and making it into something
elegant, crisp or grainy.”
She also said she was
intrigued that she could play
with a whole spectrum of emo
tions when taking and process
ing these photographs. She said
the process was challenging for
her. She tried to get an idea of
what Jay wanted from the photo
graphs. Emily wants her pictures
to make the initial statement of
what can happen when docu
mentary photographs take on a
sort of artistic twist.
The pictures will be shown all
week a t the UC Art Gallery on
the second floor of the UC. A
slide lecture will begin at 3:30
p.m. on Friday, Oct. 4, followed
by an opening reception from 5
to 7 p.m.

Colin Blakley/Montana Kaimin

Dancers (left to right) Syann M otl, Nicole Bradley Browning, Laurel Wall-Maclane and Briar Richardson rehearse
"Free B ound"for "Dancing O n Location."

Dancers to perform on location:
Fire escapes, hills, classrooms
Luke Johnson
Eye Spy Reporter

The University of Montana
dance program will take its tal
ent to the campus this weekend
for the 10th annual “Dancing On
Location” concert, which will fea
ture site-specific performances at
places around campus such as
the Math Building fire escape.
Dancers will perform in and
on different areas of campus as
audience members walk from
venue to venue to see each piece.
The audience will meet on
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m.
in the Oval for the free show.
Amy Ragsdale, a UM dance
professor who helped organize
the show, said this show is an
exciting and unique way to expe
rience the fun of dance.
“It’s a great show for people
who have never seen dance and

are afraid to set foot inside a the
ater,” Ragsdale said.
Drama professors and stu
dents choreographed dances for
six places around campus,
including the west stairs of the
UC, the hills between the UC
and the Mansfield Library,
Forestry 206, a Corbin Hall
courtyard, the basement of Main
Hall, and the fire escape.
“Part of the idea is to make
people look at places that they
see everyday in a totally different
light,” Ragsdale said. “We really
just want to take dance to the
people of this University.”
In the past, audience mem
bers and bystanders have acci
dentally become part of the per
formance.
“It’s part of the improvisational fun of the experience,”
Ragsdale said. “Last year we had
a dance in the UC elevator.
Passersby would step into the

elevator and unknowingly
become performers. It was inter
esting for the audience on the
second floor balcony to see how
they responded.”
“We’ve also had dogs come up
and get involved in the action,”
Ragsdale said. “It’s a new chal
lenge for the dancers to get to be
so aware of the audience and
what they are doing.”
In recent years, the audience
for “Dancing On Location” Has
grown to more than several hun
dred viewers.
“The response has been so
great that we have had to split it
up and lead two groups around
campus,” Ragsdale said.
This year the audience will be
split in half and led through
campus in opposite directions to
see the dances.
The show will be held unless
the weather turns extremely
sour.

W e've been looking for your art.
The Kaimin needs cool art for the Eye Spy pages.
We want drawings or pictures to go with stories
that don't have photos, and art to give
the pages a little pizazz.
For more info please call Candy at 243-4310.
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State dam
decision
delayed
HELENA (AP) - The
Montana Supreme Court has
decided to wait until after the
Nov. 5 election to rule on the
constitutionality of a ballot
measure that would allow the
state to buy a dozen hydroelec
tric dams.
In a brief order Monday that
contained no explanation, the
court rejected a request from
opponents of Initiative 145 to
quickly consider their appeal of
a District Court decision uphold
ing the measure as constitution
al.
Tammy Johnson, campaign
director for Taxpayers Against
Initiative 145, said Tuesday the
high court’s decision is not a con
cern for her group.
The organization will contin
ue with its campaign to per
suade voters to oppose the meas
ure when they go to the polls,
she said.
Asked if her group wanted I145 off the ballot before the elec
tion, Johnson said, “Our ulti
mate goal was to have questions
answered as to whether the
questions we asked have merit.”
Don Judge, campaign coordi
nator for backers of the initia
tive, said the court’s decision
was more significant in his
mind.
“Clearly, the Montana
Supreme Court is not so con
cerned about the potential for
constitutional violations that
they felt the need to take this up
immediately,” he said.
The appeal came shortly after
District Judge Jeffrey Sherlock
of Helena last week rejected all
the arguments from opponents
of 1-145.
In his ruling, Sherlock said
he had an obligation to broadly
read the constitution so as to
protect citizens’ power to enact
laws through initiative.
He found the measure did not
illegally appropriate money by
requiring a state department to
provide staff support for the
commission. He also said 1-145
does not violate the requirement
that initiatives deal with a sin
gle subject.
Sherlock found no problem
with 1-145 being used to repeal a
law, even though that action is
reserved for another type of bal
lot measure called a referendum.
The initiative would create
an elected five-member Montana
Public Power Commission that
would determine whether it was
in the state’s interest to buy a
dozen dams owned by PPL
Montana, which bought them
from Montana Power Co., and
Avista, formerly Washington
Water Power.
r
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Lost lady, lame locks, lifted loveseat
Kellyn Brown

Montana Kaimin
Tuesday, Sept. 24,2:30 p.m.
An alumni staff member
reported to Public Safety th at
a carbon dioxide tank was
taken sometime during the
Griz football game.
The tank was a pressurizer
for a beer keg and wasn’t
recovered, said Lt. Jim
Lemcke, the assistant director
of Public Safety.
Tuesday, Sept. 24, 4:22 p.m.
A man stopped for a traffic vio
lation on Beverly Avenue was
taken into custody on a local
w arrant, according to police
records.
The w arrant was for a Fish
and Game violation, Lemcke
said. He added th a t the pas
senger in the vehicle was also
arrested on a local w arrant for
failing to appear in court.
Wednesday, S ept 25,520 am .
A disoriented woman with no
shoes was taken from the Fine
Arts Building to St. Patrick
Hospital for medical assis
tance, according to police
reports.
Lemcke said the elderly
woman was put in protective
custody.
Wednesday, S e p t 25,6 p m .
Two men were cited in Craig
Hall for possession of para
phernalia and dangerous
drugs, according to police
records.
Officers responded to a com
plaint of a suspicious smell
coming from the suspects
dorm room, Lemcke said, and
found hallucinogenic mush

rooms, marijuana and para
phernalia.
“It sounded like they had
dope all over their room,”
Lemcke said.

Safety th a t his vehicle was on
fire. The fire was out upon an
officer’s arrival.
The owner had an electrical
problem, and the fire was
small, Lemcke said.

Wednesday, S ept 25,7:30 pm .
Two locks were super glued
shut in the Skaggs Building
and Public Safety responded.
“Somebody
has been inject
ing glue in the
door locks in the Skaggs build
ing,” Lemcke said. “And lock
smiths have to drill the lock
out.”
It cost $500 to dislodge the
doors, Lemcke said.

Thursday, Sept. 26,8:49 pan.
A man stopped for
a traffic violation
was taken into
custody on a
local w arrant,
according to police
records.
The w a rra n t
was for failure to appear in
court regarding a traffic vio
lation, Lemcke said.

Police

Thursday, S e p t 26,151 a m .
Several residents were
involved in a dispute in Jesse
Hall, according to police
reports.
“Everyone was told to go to
bed and the floor cleared,”
Lemcke said.

F rid ay , S ept. 27, 1:41 p.m.
Public Safety responded to a
report th a t a Ficus tree was
stolen out of the University
Center. According to police
reports, the tree was stolen
from the second-floor study
lounge.
“Someone in a dorm or
apartm ent m ust have wanted
it,” Lemcke said.

Thursday, S e p t 26,251 a m .
A man stopped for suspicious
activity was arrested on a war
ra n t from Cascade County,
according to police records.
Lemcke said the w arrant
was for obstructing a peace
officer.
“He attem pted to get in and
move a police car,” Lemcke
said. “He challenged an officer
to fight. And, he identified
him self using a relative’s driv
er license.”
Lemcke said along with the
w arrant, the suspect was
arrested for disorderly conduct.

F rid ay , S ep t. 27, 5:12 p.m.
A man reported to Public
Safety th a t he had located his
stolen bike on campus. The
bike was secured until owner
ship information can be pro
vided, according to police
records.
“He found a bike th a t was
similar to one th a t was stolen
four years ago, and he thinks it
is the same bike,” Lemcke said.
He said the m an’s claims
are still under investigation.

Thursday, S ep t 26, 1005 am .
A man reported to Public

Saturday, S e p t 28,12:15 am .
A m an was w ritten up for a

student conduct violation after
trying to steal a bike near
Miller Hall.
“He claimed he was going to
run to the store and return,”
Lemcke said. “But he was
doing it with someone else’s
bike.”
The bike was returned to
the rack, Lemcke said.
Saturday, S e p t 28,2:59 pjn.
A man involved in a bike acci
dent on Jacob’s Island was
transported by ambulance for
care. Public Safety assisted
city police at the scene, accord
ing to police records, and will
hold the bike until the man is
released.
Saturday, S ep t 28, KfcOl pjn.
A university van struck a deer
near Frenchtown and was
towed back to campus, accord
ing to police reports.
Lemcke said the van was
traveling back to Missoula
from Spokane and no injuries
were reported.
Sunday, S e p t 29,6:02 p.m.
Two doors in the Skaggs
Building were super glued.
“A revisit from the Skaggs
lock guy,” Lemcke said. “They
used a different kind of glue,
but the lock still had to be
drilled out.”
He added th a t the cost of a
locksmith wasn’t as great as it
was the first time this hap
pened.
Monday, S e p t 30,1:49 p.m.
A loveseat was reported stolen
from the Music Building.
Lemcke said the loveseat
had a rose-colored print.
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S pecial S ection
"We're making an effort to use this intellectual research to build companies in Montana.
We think it will help the economy in the long run. ”
Tony Rudbach,
vice president of the Office of Research and Development

Most Innovative Solution
-ESR1.2002

Feature A n a ly st

Extensions for:

Traditional Supervised Classification

A poster shows an example o f what the Visual Learning Systems program Feature Analyst can do. The photo on the right is an ordinary satellite photo. The one on
the left shows how Feature Analyst simplifies the image so that the right information can be gathered from it. The program eliminates the need fo r people to trace
the images with a computer mouse, saving labor costs fo r many companies.

U.S. military buys into UM software
Montana economy benefiting from UM-founded technology company
The U.S. D epartm ent of Defense
went shopping for technology this year,
and found it a t the University of
Montana.
The military agency has become a
loyal customer and investor in a soft
ware company started by David Opitz,
a UM professor of computer science.
In his company, Visual Learning
Systems, Opitz m arkets software he
developed to interpret satellite pictures
on computers. The departm ent latched
onto the product, called Feature
Analyst, for use in surveillance opera
tions.
In a situation where the departm ent
has to mobilize troops on a city block,
the software can help to clearly identi
fy images in a satellite picture of the
area, including roads, trees, and build
ings.
“They can have visualization before
(troops move), and decide: Where can
people hide? How can we mobilize peo
ple there? Where is there adequate
concealment?” Opitz said.
Opitz created the software technolo
gy in UM’s machine learning laborato
ry, which he established when he was
hired by the University in 1996. In the
lab, students research artificial intelli
gence and the ability of computers to
adapt and improve themselves over
time.
From there, Opitz took the technolo
gy into the market.
“It’s all about tech-transfer, or tak 
ing UM technology and bringing it into
the local economy so it, the community,
can benefit,” he said.
The University assists in this
process, and often benefits from it, said
Tony Rudbach, vice president of the
Office of Research and Development.
Staff a t his office help inventors obtain

Will Bain, the senior lead software engineer fo r Visual Learning Systems, uploads the company's
program onto their website, www.vls-inc.com. Bain said he thinks he has the best job in the world.
"This is cutting-edge stuff," he said.

Story By:
Katherine Sather

Photos By:
Olivia Nisbet

patents and copyrights for their prod
ucts.
Often, UM will form a licensing
agreem ent with the companies who
m arket the products and receive royal
ties from the revenues.
This year, the University has nine
licensing agreements th a t generate
revenue. In 1999, UM received
$276,000 in royalties from the agree
ments. In 2000 it received $112,000.
In some cases, the funds are used to
support new research projects and
graduate students a t UM. O ther times
the money is retained by the
University to pay administration costs,
Rudbach said.

“We take into account the will of the
individual inventor,” he said.
Most of the licensing agreements are
made with national businesses, such as
pharmaceutical companies, but four
are with local businesses.
“We’re making an effort to use this
intellectual research to build compa
nies in Montana,” he said. “We think it
will help the economy in the long run.”
Visual Learning Systems does not
have a licensing agreem ent with UM.
However, Rudbach helped get VLS off
of the ground by helping Opitz and his
business partner, S tu art Blundell, find
small business grants.
Blundell, a Helena resident and

This is the third in a series of stories covering research at U M .

business owner, partnered with Opitz
in the late ’90s to form VLS. The com
pany’s success has largely been due to
grants from the Small Business
Innovative Research Program. The fed
eral program requires agencies such as
the D epartm ent of Energy and NASA
to award grants to small businesses.
“The SBIR money, in my opinion, is
the best money the federal government
spends on economic development,”
Blundell said. “It has created an amaz
ing amount of technology and compa
nies th a t would not otherwise be
around.”
A $600,000 grant from the agency
helped VLS open its first office in 2001.
Opitz’s former students were hired at
the company, where they helped devel
op the Feature Analyst software.
“This company is providing students
who graduate from here the chance to
stay in Missoula and do hardcore work
in computer science,” Opitz said.
The company began selling Feature
Analyst software last March. It offers
two versions ranging from $2,500 or
$10,000. Some of its customers include
the U.S. Forest Service, which uses it
to map bum s, and the local govern
ment, which uses it for landscaping.
Opitz predicts th a t 90 percent of
sales this year will come from the
D epartm ent of Defense. The agency
supports the further development of
VLS technology. It will reward the com
pany with a $600,000 grant in 2003.
In addition, the departm ent recently
ranked VLS third in the world for its
mapping tools to support w ar on ter
rorism, said Kevin Opitz, director of
m arketing for the company.
“Often the people who support your
research the most end up being your
biggest customers,” he said.
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Palestinians angry
at U.S. legislation
RAMALLAH, West Bank
(AP) — Palestinian officials
reacted in anger Tuesday to
U.S. legislation th a t encour
aged recognition of Jerusalem
as Israel’s capital, warning
th a t it would complicate peace
efforts and could cost lives.
Israel posted troops on
buildings overlooking Yasser
Arafat’s headquarters and set
up checkpoints, watching for
m ilitants it says are still holed
up with the Palestinian leader
in the largely demolished com
pound in the West Bank town
of Ramallah. Israel lifted a 10day siege of the compound on
Sunday but still seeks the mil
itants’ handover.
President Bush signed a
spending bill on Monday th a t
urges his adm inistration to
shift the U.S. Embassy from
Tfel Aviv to Jerusalem , which
both the Palestinian and
Israelis consider their capital.
Bush said he would treat
the clauses on Jerusalem as a
recommendation rath er than
an order and insisted th a t pol
icy toward Jerusalem has not
changed.
Saeb Erekat, a member of
the Palestinian Cabinet, said
Bush’s signing of the bill
“underm ines all efforts being
exerted to revive the peace
process and put it back on
track.”
He called it “a flagrant vio
lation” of agreements signed
by the United States and
Israel to negotiate the perm a
nent status of Jerusalem .
There was no immediate

Israeli reaction to the bill.
In the bill, Congress speci
fied for the first time th a t no
funds may be used for the U.S.
consulate in Jerusalem unless
it is under the supervision of
the American ambassador to
Israel. It also said no money
could be spent on official U.S.
documents th a t listed Israel
without identifying Jerusalem
as the capital.
Bush said the provisions on
Jerusalem would “impermissi
bly interfere with the presi
dent’s constitutional authority
to conduct the nation’s foreign
affairs.”
A spokesman for the U.S.
Embassy in Tfel Aviv, Paul Patin,
said “We don’t consider them
(the provisions) as binding.”
State D epartm ent
spokesman Richard Boucher
said the status of Jerusalem
“m ust be negotiated” by the
Israelis and Palestinians.
Israel annexed the eastern
p art of Jerusalem , including
sites sacred to Jews, Muslims
and Christians, after captur
ing it during the 1967 ArabIsraeli war. Prime M inister
Ariel Sharon considers all of
Jerusalem Israel’s indivisible
capital.
The previous, more moder
ate government of Ehud Barak
had offered the Palestinians a
share of east Jerusalem — but
the sides could never agree on
the details, and on other
issues, and peace talks broke
down in January 2001 after
the eruption of violence a few
months earlier.

Singles,
Men's A Women's Leagues

Head 'em up, move 'em out

Nick Wolcott/Montana Kaimin

Don Wilson clears leaves Tuesday afternoon outside the Fine A rts Building. Cooler weather this week has announced
fa ll’s arrival at U M .

Potshots taken at U.S. troops
BAGHRAM, Afghanistan
(AP) — Shots were fired a t a
small U.S. base in a remote
region of southeastern
Afghanistan on Tuesday, but
soldiers did not return fire, a
U.S. military official said.
The brief volley of gunshots
were estimated to come from
about 600 yards away from the
base in Shkhin and caused no
injuries or damage, said Col.
Roger King at Baghram Air Base,
the U.S. military headquarters in
Afghanistan. Soldiers at the base
did not return fire because they
could not pinpoint where the
shots were coming from, he said.

The base in Shkhin, 130
miles southeast of the capital,
Kabul, and near the border with
Pakistan, is used primarily by
U.S. military special operations
forces. An investigation into the
shooting was underway, King
said.
Regarding a shooting inci
dent at a guard tower at
Baghram on Monday, King said
Afghan forces reported that a
farmer was shooting at
strangers approaching his vine
yard, which is about 400 yards
from the guard post.
One of those rounds passed
close to the guard tower,
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Play begins week of Oct 14

October 2nd
Sr October 3rd. 2002
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Office for Civic Engagement &
tie Office of Career Services
presents:

prompting the U.S. soldiers to
return fire, King said.
The military’s initial state
ment about the incident,
released Monday, said U.S. sol
diers shot a gunman who
opened fire on them, and that
the gunman was hit and fell in
a mined area near the base.
King said Tuesday th at the
man was not hit, but dropped to
the ground seeking cover. The
man — who was not identified
— was not hurt in the incident,
and King would not say if
American officials planned to
question him about the shoot
ing.

October 2nd
10 a.m. — 4 p.m.
UC 3rd Floor

Visit onr mb site at
www.Bmt.edn/career/bigskyitn

Instructor: Christopher Gomey
Dates: Tuesday, October l, 8, 15, 22, 29
from 6:15-7:15 pm
Price: Students $28; Non-Students $30
Are you looking for some new dance
moves for the club? O r perhaps a fun
and invigorating workout? W hatever
the reason, this class promises to be an
excellent introduction to this popular
dance style. Professional dancer, Christopher
Gomey, will be teaching an upbeat class
that focuses on both old and new hip-hop
styles.

Instructor: Dr. Mark Kelley
Dates: Thursday, October 3, 10, from 7-8:30 pm
Price: Students $19; Non-Students $21
Naturopathic medicine focuses on the diet as the roof of all health
issues. In this class, Dr. Mark Kelley, acupuncturist and naturopathic
physician, will discuss alternative diets and introduce guidelines for
healthy eating, as well as home remedies for increasing the immune
system and reducing stress. If the Ramen and the all-nighters are
making you cranky and wan, naturopathy may be the path for youl

GUITAR PLAYERS WORKSHOP
Instructor: Mr. Eric Keeling
Dates: Thursday, October 3, 10, 17 24, 31 from 7:309pm
Price: Students $28; Non-Students $30
Students of ALL levels are welcome to this seminar-style class.
General tools, such as theory, scales and rhythmic ideals, will be
covered and applied to different playing situations. Styles will range
from jazz to blues, or whatever the class decides upon. Bass
players are welcome! You may have seen Eric Keeling strumming
at a local haunt-now come and join him in this fun and educational
workshop I

Sign up at Box Office/lnformation Desk, check out our website at http://www.umt.edu/uc/college/

or call 243.4636
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Pitcher out, may not play the rest of the year
Bryan Haines
Kaimin Sports Editor

There are still eight games
left in the season, but Ciche
Pitcher probably played his
last game two Saturdays ago
against Idaho State.
The junior defensive end re
injured the shoulder th a t he
had off-season surgery on, and
the injury probably means
th at Pitcher will need surgery
on it again, forcing him to
m iss the rest of this season.
“He (Pitcher) was told
Monday th a t he was done for
the year,” said Grizzly head
coach Joe Glenn. “He was
going to meet with his doctor
and see w hat he had to say,
but as of right now he is
through this season.”
Pitcher had surgery after
last season to mend a tom
labrum in his shoulder. He
wasn’t fully recovered when
the Grizzlies traveled to
Hofstra so he did not play in
UM’s season-opening 21-0 vic
tory. Pitcher played the next
week in the Griz’s home open
er against Albany, and through
three games he had 17 tackles,
two sacks and a forced fumble.
Although the injury is
exactly the same, a tom
labrum, Glenn said the injury
was not caused by Pitcher
coming back too soon.
“His shoulder was complete
ly healed,” Glenn said.
“Somehow it ju s t pulled loose
again.”

L ast season the Grizzlies
did not have a bye week to
mend the little bumps and
bruises incurred over the first
p a rt of the season, but they
still went on to win the nation
al championship.
This season UM had a bye
week with last Saturday off,
and Glenn said he
hopes the extra rest
will be enough for
the Grizzlies’ sec
ond-half push for a
national title.
“The bye week
came a t a good time;
most guys needed
it,” Glenn said. “We
were banged up a little bit,
and hopefully we are
recharged and ready to go.”
B ut after this Saturday’s
game against the University of
Idaho, maybe Glenn and his
team will w ant a bye next
week.
The Vandals, who were
rated th e worst team of the
117 Division I-A team s in the
nation in Sports U lustrated’s
NCAA football preview issue,
have been b etter th an adver
tised.
They b eat San Diego State
48-38 and battled the No. 12
ranked Washington Huskies in
Seattle before falling 41-27.
“They (Idaho) are the
biggest, most athletic team we
will face this season,” Glenn
said. “Plus we are playing on
AstroTurf, which I am not
crazy about.”

Unlike two years ago, when
the Grizzlies played the
Vandals a t M artin Stadium in
Pullman, Wash., this year’s
game will be played in the
Kibbie Dome on Idaho’s cam
pus in Moscow. While there is
spin-turf in M artin Stadium
ju s t like the spin-turf in
Washington-Grizzly,
old-fashioned carpet
AstroTurf is the play
ing surface in the
Kibbie Dome, which is
basically like playing
on cement with a thin
layer of carpet over it,
Glenn said.
O ther notes around
the Sky:
Glenn has yet to receive a
call from former Colorado
Buffaloes quarterback Craig
Ochs, who left the University
of Colorado last Monday and
was visiting the M ontana cam
pus Wednesday morning.
“I guess no news is good
news,” Glenn said. “I have not
heard from Craig since he left
Missoula.”
N orthern Arizona jum ped
four spots from No. 16 to No.
12 after holding on to beat
Portland State 14-10 a t home
Saturday in a key early-season
Big Sky Conference game.
The Vikings, who were
ranked No. 9 in the nation
heading into Saturday’s game
against the Lumberjacks, fell
to No. 16.
Idaho State quarterback
Doug Baughman won the

Nick Wolcott/Montana Kaimin

The G rizzly offensive line sets to battle their defensive counterparts at practice
Tuesday afternoon at W ashington-Grizzly Stadium.

offensive player of the week
aw ard after passing for 266
yards and no interceptions in
a 32-24 victory over
Sacramento State. The senior

signal caller threw two touch
down passes in leading the
Bengals back from a 14-0
deficit as Idaho State moved to
2-2 overall.

Forget the money during the MLB playoffs Women’s tennis claims share
in my room after my parents
That is why everyone hates
Column by
sent me to bed, th a t hooked me
the Yankees.
of title at Gonzaga tourney
onto baseball for good.
Instead of talking about how

Bryan Haines
How much can $87 million
buy someone? It’s a rhetorical
question, I know. That amount
of money can buy most any
thing, really. If it was me, that
huge chunk of change would buy
a great many things. Namely, a
1969 El Camino Super Sport.
After that purchase, I would
never have to buy a single thing
again. Except perhaps the entire
Sandra Bullock movie collection
on DVD, and a DVD player to
watch them all.
However, if you are the New
York Yankees, $87 million buys
you one more win against
Oakland in the season series
between the two teams. And,
though it came at a high price,
at least to those of us without
the last name Steinbrenner, it
was an important victory.
That one win secured the
Yankees home-field advantage
throughout the MLB playoffs,
which began Tuesday after
noon.
The figuring behind my
statement th at the Yankees’
series win over Oakland came
at a price of $87 million is easy.
New York’s payroll sits at a
Rockefeller-like $127 million.
Oakland’s hovers around a UM
student-like rate of $40 million
and change.

the haves are ruining the game
for the have-nots, let’s not over
look the fact th at the have-nots
are holding their own quite well.
Besides the Athletics, the
Minnesota Twins won their
division with a payroll th a t is
about $600,000 more than
Oakland’s.
I am tired of hearing how
only the Yankees and the
Braves are the only ones who
can compete for the World
Series because of their money.
Boston, Los Angeles, the Mets,
Baltimore and other large-mar
ket teams all had money to
spend, yet none are in this
year’s playoffs.
Red Sox fans are the worst
at this. They complain about
how the Yankees spend money
when their team’s payroll is
slightly less than New York’s.
A fun little side note — the
Yankees are paying Raul
Mondesi this season what the
Red Sox are paying Darren
Oliver.
It isn’t how much money you
have, it’s how you use it. And
no one has done this better
than the A’s, who have made
the playoffs for the past three
seasons despite a tight budget.
I am also happy to see the
return of the home run hanky,
as the Twins are back in the
playoffs after winning the
World Series in 1991. It was
th a t electrifying series, a sevengame thriller between
Minnesota and Atlanta, th at I
watched secretly on an eightinch black and white television

It will be interesting to
watch if Curt Schilling and
Randy Johnson, the most domi
nating pair of pitchers since
Sandy Koufax and Don
Drysdale, will be able to carry
the Diamondbacks to a second
straight World Series title. If
Schilling and Johnson are on
top of their games, the odds are
in their favor.
Finally, although there are
many more themes th at I could
bore you with, what I will be
watching with the keenest inter
est is Barry Bonds’ performance
now that he is finally back in
the postseason. Bonds has been
dismal in the playoffs, having
never won a postseason series.
A great majority of baseball
fans would love to see Bonds
come up empty in the playoffs
once again. I, however, am not
one of them. The greatest hitter
of our generation, and possibly
the greatest leftfielder of all
time, is due.
And he will come through,
carrying the San Francisco
Giants to the World Series.
There, with the bases loaded in
game seven, with two outs and
the Giants down by three to
their cross-Bay rival Athletics,
Bonds will have one last
moment to permanently inscribe
his name in baseball lore.
As Bonds stands in the box
with a full count and Barry Zito
staring back at him, Bonds will
fail and fall victim to Zito’s dev
astating curve.
An ending not even money
can buy.

The University of Montana
women’s tennis team competed
last weekend a t the Gonzaga
Invitational, and the Grizzlies
came home as tournament
champions — sort of.
Because the tournament was
called due to time, Montana
State, UM and Gonzaga all
went home with first place.
Gonzaga junior Jamie
Buterbaugh clinched the sin
gles title and Gonzaga also
swept the doubles action with
the one-two punch of
Buterbaugh and Kendall Bates.
UM senior Ashild Fjeldheim
won twice in the first round —
against Sirrah Williams of
Gonzaga and again against
teammate Misa Zima.
Zima defeated Gonzaga’s

Hannah Tenney 6-2, 6-1, and
UM’s Erin Cooney beat MSU’s
Staci Rust 6-2, 6-3 in the first
round as well.
In the semifinal round,
Fjeldheim beat teammate
Annabelle Janairo 7-5, 7-6 in a
close, hard-fought match.
None of UM’s doubles groups
advanced to the championship
round, but the combination of
Bonny Bower and Fjeldheim
made it to the semifinal round.
Tennis fans can catch the
Grizzlies in action at home
soon.
On Oct. 11-13, the men will
be hosting the UM Invitational
at the University tennis courts.
The following weekend, Oct. 1820, the women will host theirs.
—

Kaimin Sports Staff

Griz cross country teams
finish second and fourth
University of Montana cross
country runners Scott
McGowan and Antony Ford fin
ished third and fourth a t the
Stanford Invitational, leading
the Grizzly men to an secondplace finish.
The Grizzly women finished
fourth overall at the tourna
ment.
McGowan, a senior allAmerican from Poplar, finished
with a time of 12:16, while Ford
was right behind him with a
time of 12:18. Dickie Bishop
also placed in the top 20 for the
Griz, crossing the finish line

14th with a time of 12:39.
Kerry Bogner was the top
finisher for the Grizzly women,
running the course in 14:53 to
finish 14th. Julie Ham placed
21st and Emily Roser finished
28th.
“I thought th a t both the men
and women competed really
well,” said cross country head
coach Tom Raunig.
UM cross country will be at
home Oct. 5, hosting the
University of Montana
Invitational.
—

Kaimin Sports Staff
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Expert: We need to reduce our environmental footprints
Casey Trang
Montana Kaimin

M athis Wackernagel
received an unbleached,
organically grown T-shirt th a t
was produced a t a workerfriendly facility as a gift for
speaking to a group of
approximately 150 people
Wednesday night a t a lecture
about environmental sustain
ability.
Wackernagel offered a
chocolate bar from
Switzerland in return for the
gift, which circulated
amongst about 40 of the peo
ple attending the lecture. He
compared the chocolate bar to
the resources th a t earth pro
vides for humanity. About 110
people a t the lecture received
no chocolate.
Wackernagel, an expert on
environmental sustainability,
compared the chocolate bar to
E arth ’s resources and said
th a t hum anity currently has
the same problem with its
consumption of resources pro
duced by the world.
“Human demands are
going up as the ecological
capacity is decreasing,”
Wackernagel said.
Wackernagel has created a
device to m easure people’s
consumption called the eco
logical footprint. Wackernagel
said the ecological footprint is
an accounting tool for hum an
ity’s consumption.
The ecological footprint is
a simplistic way to m easure
the am ount of resources used
by people, but does not pro
vide a complete equation for
environmental sustainability.
According to Wackemagel’s
ecological footprint, the plan
et would have to be three
times bigger to meet the cur
ren t need of consumption.
Wackernagel said th a t the
planet is not going to destruct
a t the present rate th a t it’s
going, but added th a t there’s
a point where people are
going to have to decide on the
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Mathis Wackernagel gives a talk on ecological footprints Tuesday evening in the North Urey Lecture Hall as paft.pf.pje Sustaim tiilifr Communities Lecture.
Series.

reduction of their consump
tion.
“Many people don’t recog
nize the cost of unsustainable
living,” Wackernagel said.
M artin Fahmey, a junior
in environmental studies said
th a t his ecological footprint is
about 14 acres, which is the
area needed to supply his
consumption of resources.
The resources he consumes
include everything from the
energy sources needed for
h eat and transportation to
the wood th a t his house is
built with. If all people in
the world had th e same size
ecological footprint as
Fahmey, hum anity would
need the resources of about
three and a h alf E arths to
renew the resources used.

“The hum an population,
especially the Westernized
world, especially Americans,
are consuming an inappropri
ately large am ount of the
resources, including myself,”
F ahm ey said.
“Some people do need larg
er footprints,” Wackernagel
said.
Wackernagel has a foot
p rin t of about 25 acres, twice
the size of the average foot
print. Wackernagel added
th a t more th an h alf of his
ecological footprint is from
flying to lectures and other
events.
“I am totally aware of the
irony here th a t the biggest
im pact on your footprint is
travel and flight, th a t’s why
we lined up this whole series

of things for him to do while
he’s here,” said Michael
K ustudia, spokesman for the
N ational Center for
Appropriate Technology, the
group th a t co-sponsored the
lecture with th e UM environ
m ental studies program.
“W hat I often do today is
offer people to take p a rt of
my footprint,” Wackernagel
said.
Since Wackemagel’s eco
logical footprint is so large he
often asks people to vouch for
p art of the resources th a t he
consumes when making
appearances to reduce con
sumption, ra th e r th an adding
to the demand.
“U ltim ately if my activities
don’t reduce more footprint
th an I make, then I’ve totally

lost,” Wackernagel said.
The m ain point th a t
Wackernagel emphasized for
the reduction of personal con
sumption is to cut back on
the energy used by humanity.
People can reduce their con
sumption by things as simple
as riding a bike instead of
driving or ju s t turning off the
lights when leaving a room.
Wackernagel said th a t this
is a small step in getting peo
ple’s attention.
“You got to show a case-th a t would improve people’s’■
lives, but not in a m aterial
way,” Wackernagel said.
People who w ant to find
out w hat their ecological foot
p rint is can take a short quiz
to calculate it at:
www.myfootprint.org.

Union refuses to negotiate; West Coast ports remain closed
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) R epresentatives of the West
Coast dock w orkers’ union
storm ed out of a federal
m ediation session w ith ship
ping lines before it began
Tuesday when they encoun
tered arm ed guards hired by
th eir employers.
The arm ed guards were a
breach of bargaining proto
col, said P eter H urtgen,
director of the Federal
M ediation and Conciliation
Service, who had called the
m eeting w ith the union and
the Pacific M aritim e
Association, which repre
sents shipping lines and te r
m inal operators.
The session had seemed a
hopeful development, but
turned into another wedge
in the contract dispute th a t
has effectively closed all
West Coast ports since
Friday and paralyzed the
flow of billions of dollars

w orth of cargo headed for all
50 states.
“Thug tactics will not
work w ith th is union,” said
Jim Spinosa, th e chief nego
tia to r and president of th e
10,500-member
In tern atio n al Longshore and
W arehouse Union.
The association said th e
two arm ed plainclothes
guards — both off-duty
police officers — were th ere
to protect P resident Joseph
Miniace, b u t refused to give
specifics.
The FBI and San
Francisco Police D epartm ent
did not re tu rn repeated calls
seeking inform ation about
any th re a ts to negotiators.
Anonymous sources inside
th e association said th re a ts
had been made against
Miniace’s life.
Spinosa dism issed th e
suggestion of any th re a ts.
“Not one th re a t came out

of th is union,” Spinosa told
reporters.
An association spokesm an
said th e union was overre
acting.
“The security detail was
not in th e room, was simply
in th e building, and th eir
presence has zero to do w ith
bargaining,” said spokesman
Steve Sugerm an. “They have
been deployed in a very dis
crete m anner, and we would
hope th e union would u n d er
stan d these circum stances.”
Spinosa said th e union

will not m eet w ith th e cur
re n t set of association nego
tiato rs — they need to be
replaced w ith th e associa
tions’ executive board, he
said.
No chance, th e association
responded.
It appeared increasingly
unlikely th a t a scheduled
W ednesday bargaining date
would stick.
Shipping lines vowed to
keep all 29 m ajor West Coast
ports closed u ntil th e long
shorem en agree to extend

TRANSPORTATION

pirX tio*

th e ir expired contract as the
talks continue. The union
has refused to budge until
th e lockout ends.
“PMA’s lockout is holding
a gun to th e head of the
American economy and now
they move to aim real guns
a t us,” Spinosa said.
The two sides are a t odds
over pensions and other ben
efits, as well as the union’s
dem and to control any new
jobs th a t would come w ith
th e introduction of modern
cargo-handling technology.

TIDBIT

According to the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, six of the seven chief air pollutants come
from automobiles.
Help clear the air!
BIKE/WALK/BUS/CARPOOL
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UM, U.S. grad school applications up
C h ris R od k ey
Montana Kaimin

As the national economy
heads fu rth er tow ard a reces
sion, more and more people
are looking a t UM’s graduate
programs as an alternative to
jum ping into a volatile job
m arket,
Applications to m any of
the U niversity’s graduate
programs have risen this
year, a trend th a t’s been m ir
rored nationwide.
G raduate School Dean
David Strobel and others
attribute the rise to a tanking
economy and an influx of
retiring baby boomers looking
to continue th eir education.
The School of Pharm acy
saw applications increase 19
percent this year, and the
School of Law saw a 34 per
cent rise in resident applica
tions. The business school
said their applications for th e

M.B.A. program were also
slightly up.
Nationally, th e Law School
Admission Council said
applications to law schools
were up 21 percent th is year.
The G raduate M anagem ent
Admission Council reported a
12 percent rise in applica
tions to tak e th e G raduate
M anagem ent Admission Test
for adm ission to M.B.A. pro
gram s th is year.
“W henever th e economy
sta rts to go into a recession,
th e early wave of people
being laid off look to grad u 
a te school,” S usan Motz,
director of adm issions servic
es for th e GMAC, told th e
Chronicle of H igher
Education. “If you haven’t
been laid off, you w orry th a t
you will be. T here’s also the
view th a t you m ight as well
be in school and out of th e
job m ark et during a reces
sion. W hen you retu rn , you’ll

be in th e rig h t place a t the
rig h t tim e.”
The Kaim in was unable to
reach Motz for comment on
UM’s g raduate programs.
Strobel said th e U niversity
should brace for a flood of
g raduate stu d en ts who are in
th e baby-boomer generation.
“I feel like I’m P aul Revere
telling everybody, ‘The baby
boomers are coming! The
baby boomers are coming!’”
he said. “I th in k we’re going
to be looking a t a very signif
icant increase over 20 years
because we’re sta rtin g to see
th e front edge of th e babyboomers retirem en t group.”
Members of th is age group
are considering more school
ing in order to double th e ir
incomes, or, in some cases, to
simply learn more, he said.
Strobel said th a t h istori
cally th ere h as been a con
nection betw een a failing
economy and post-graduate

applications.
Lori Morin, a ssista n t dean
for stu d en t affairs a t th e
pharm acy school, said th e
struggling economy is gener
atin g in te re st in th e p h arm a
cy program.
“The economy is certainly
helping us from th e stan d 
point th a t th e job m ark et for
pharm acy is extrem ely
strong,” she said. “There are
a lot of jobs, and they are
very high-paying jobs.”
Heidi Fanslow, director of
adm issions for th e law
school, said th e school is
receiving more applications,
b u t they a ren ’t lettin g any
more people in because of it.
“We have a building th a t
houses X bodies, period,” she
said. “The competition is ju s t
getting stiffer.”
Fanslow said th e tren d of
increased applications to th e
school would probably contin
ue a t lea st into next year.

State releases prisoner after DNA proves innocence
BILLINGS (AP) - Jimmy
Ray Bromgard wanted to spend
at least part of his first day of
freedom in 15 years walking in
a park. Beyond that, he hadn’t
really thought about it much.
“I didn’t think I was ever
going to get out,” Bromgard, 33,
said Tuesday after leaving a
Billings courtroom.
A state judge, citing DNA
evidence showing Bromgard’s
innocence, ordered his release
immediately Tuesday, 15 years
after a jury convicted him of
raping an 8-year-old girl.
The Yellowstone County
prosecutor and state Attorney
General Mike McGrath had
asked the judge to set
Bromgard free after separate
tests of evidence recovered from
the girl’s bedroom convinced
them Bromgard had not com
mitted the crime.
“Mr. Bromgard has spent 15
years in prison for a crime the
state is now convinced, beyond
a reasonable doubt, th at he did
not commit,” said Yellowstone
County Attorney Dennis
Paxinos.
District Judge G. Todd
Baugh apologized to Bromgard,
but said the conviction was not
reached maliciously.

“Clearly from the DNA
analysis, Mr. Bromgard was
wrongly and in error convicted,”
the judge said.
Outbursts of “Yes!” came
from Bromgard’s half-brother
and a family friend. Bromgard
immediately turned to the
bench filled with smiling family
members, some of whom had
only seen him a few times in
the past 15 years. His mother,
Dianna Merrill, hugged him
tightly as she held back tears.
“I never did think he did it
in the first place,” she said.
Bromgard’s 1987 conviction
on three counts of rape was
based largely on the testimony
of the young victim and on tes
timony from Arnold Melnikoff,
a hair examiner who said a
pubic hair found in the girl’s
bedding was indistinguishable
from samples taken from
Bromgard.
Bromgard and attorneys
from the group The Innocence
Project eventually requested
DNA tests. One, performed by
an independent lab in
California, showed the samples
did not match Bromgard’s
DNA. Another by the Montana
Crime Lab confirmed the find
ings, officials said.

Separately, Peter Neufeld,
an attorney for Bromgard from
the Innocence Project, has
called on McGrath to review
other cases in which Melnikoff,
a former state crime lab official,
testified on hair evidence.
Neufeld said Melnikoff provided
“grossly misleading and fabri
cated” testimony th a t helped
put Bromgard behind bars.
In a letter to McGrath,
Neufeld said Melnikoff claimed
to have testified about 200
times as an expert witness in
Montana. Neufeld said th at
could cast a cloud of doubt on
other cases.
McGrath said Tuesday that
his office was reviewing
Neufeld’s request.
Paxinos added that, “very
rarely do cases hinge on the
testimony of a hair expert.”
Melnikoff has since gone to
work for the Washington State
Police and did not immediately
return repeated phone calls
seeking comment Tuesday.
Neufeld also criticized
Bromgard’s attorney in the rape
case, saying the lawyer had met
only once with Bromgard before
trial and did little to prepare.
A fund was being established
to help Bromgard. And Neufeld

said there were plans to push
state lawmakers to pass a
measure providing Bromgard
compensation.
This is necessary, Neufeld
said, “to at least say to Jimmy
Ray th at we’re really sorry and
we want to help you to get your
life back on track. And, we
want to help you so th at the
remaining years of your life will
be a heck of a lot better than
the last 15 were.”
Branded as a child molester
in prison, Bromgard said he
suffered repeated assaults and
had his jaw broken.
He learned to fight back,
earned his high school equiva
lency and said he let go of his
anger.
Still, he admitted, “I don’t
ever think I’ll have faith in the
system again.”
But Bromgard, who planned
to stay with family in Billings
for a while, said he was both
eager and nervous to make a
new start.
“It’s like finally getting back
your long-lost child,” said halfbrother Rodney Bromgard, who
brought his young son and
daughter to the courthouse
Tuesday. “You can’t imagine
what it’s been like.”

www.moclub.com/blueheron
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Court rules
UW funding
constitutional
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - An
appeals court ruled Diesday that
the way the University of
Wisconsin System distributes
mandatory student fees to campus
organizations is constitutional.
The 7th U.S. Circuit Corut of
Appeals found the standards
used in distributing grants were
sufficient to guarantee that deci
sions were neutral. The decision
overturned a lower court ruling.
But the appeals panel found
problems with the system that will
require changes, including how
some of the money is distributed
and some of the standards student
leaders use in distributing grants.
University spokesman Erik
Christianson said he does not
expect the program will change
significantly and praised the
decision, which he said allows
the university to continue as a
marketplace of ideas.
“It’s a place where ideas
should be debated and vetted and
at the end of the day, the best
ones will rise to the top,” he said.
The U.S. Supreme Court
ruled in 2000 that the fees them
selves were constitutional but
sent the case back to district
court to examine the distribution
method. Later that year, a feder
al district court judge ruled the
system did not have sufficient
guidelines to guarantee view
point-neutral funding decisions,
a requirement established by the
Supreme Court.
The university revised the
guidelines last year.
Student leaders at UWMadison give out about $2.1 mil
lion in grants a year to organiza
tions, according to the Associated
Students of Madison.
The appeals court ruled
Tuesday that student leaders
cannot consider how long groups
have been in existence or their
previous funding levels in giving
out that money.
It also ruled the university
must establish guidelines for dis
tributing travel grants, which
pay for students to attend con
ferences and other events.
The university cannot use the
fees of objecting students to fund
the travel grants until it estab
lishes guidelines guaranteeing
those grants are distributed
without regard to a group’s view
point, the court ruled.
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Bar-Jonah
Continued from Page 1

threatened to charge Howard.
Don Vemay, one of BarJonah’s attorneys, said he was
pleased with the prosecutor’s
decision, but added that he was
confident Bar-Jonah would have
been acquitted at trial.
“We think we would have
won in a heartbeat. It’s the flim
siest murder case I’ve ever
seen,” Vemay said.
Bar-Jonah, already serving a
130-year prison sentence for
kidnapping and sexual assault
in a separate case, was accused
of abducting Howard’s 10-yearold son while he walked to

school in 1996 and killing him.
The boy’s body was never
found, and authorities have said
evidence suggests Bar-Jonah
butchered the boy and disposed
of his body in meals served to
unsuspecting neighbors.
In searches of Bar-Jonah’s
Great Falls house nearly three
years ago, authorities found
fists of children’s names, includ
ing Zachary Ramsay, and
encrypted letters in which BarJonah wrote about dishes such
as “little boy stew,” “little boy
pot pies” and “lunch is served on
the patio with roasted child.”
In August, Vemay and fellow
defense attorney Greg Jackson
lost their latest effort to prevent
prosecutors from introducing

is going to be used this year but
he’s unsure at this point what
the best use of it would be.
Continued from Page 1
Swan said he thinks students’
suggestions should be taken more
Duringer, vice president of
seriously during University budget
administration and finance.
ing, which he said was part of the
This year, about $100,000 of
reason he drafted the resolution.
that money was spent to keep
“Regardless of how much
the fall semester surcharge at
experience students have in
$2.50 per credit.
regards to budgets, they have a
“This resolution was a proac
tive step toward getting students’ right to have an input,” said
Swan. “It is the students’money.
voices heard in the budgeting
We’d like to be respected a little
process,” Swan said.
bit instead of just being some
But administrators said
loud voice on campus that is con
Tuesday it would be more
stantly ignored.”
responsible for the University to
Duringer didn't agree with
save the money from the soda
Swan’s assessment of the situation.
contract in case the Legislature
“I resent having a 20-year-old
makes further cuts next year.
student telling us how to run the
“What Jon is missing in his
University,” he said. “(ASUM)
naive way of thinking is that we
should tell us the end result of
have another legislative session
what they want and let (adminis
coming up,” said Duringer. “The
trators) find the way to balance
Legislature wasn’t very kind to
us the last time around, and who the books.”
Swan responded, “Tm not here
knows what will happen this
to impress administrators. I’m
time? We have to make a choice
here to represent students. If
between having a token buy
administrators are criticizing me
down (of the tuition surcharge)
than that means I’m doing my
happen this year, or have a
job.”
buffer of double that for next
Duringer said if the resolution
year in case the Legislature cuts
is passed the administration will
back even more.”
issue a response Friday. ASUM
As for the contingency fund,
resolutions are not legally binding.
Duringer said, it could be spent
They are issued as suggestions to
in a number of ways, including
administrators, who make deci
paying down the tuition sur
charge. He added that the money sions involving budgeting.

ASUM

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers o f employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST a FOUND

evidence seized in searches of
Bar-Jonah’s house nearly three
years ago.
Bar-Jonah was convicted ear
lier this year of sexually
assaulting a then-14-year-old
boy and hanging the boy’s 8year-old cousin from a kitchen
ceiling. Those assaults occurred
in 1998 and 1999. Bar-Jonah
has since appealed the verdict.
Bar-Jonah was considered a
prime suspect in Ramsay’s dis
appearance because he had
lured boys into his car by posing
as a police officer while living in
Massachusetts years ago.
In 1975, Bar-Jonah pleaded
guilty to nearly choking an 8year-old boy to death. He
received probation. Two years

later, he
pleaded
guilty to kid
napping and
trying to kill
two
Shrewsbury,
Mass., boys
he abducted
Derek Pnm/
Couneey of The Montana Standard
a t a movie
B a r -J o n a h
theater park
ing lot.
He spent less than two years
in prison before being trans
ferred to a state mental hospi
tal, where he stayed for 11
years.
A judge ordered his release in
1991, shortly after which he
was arrested in Oxford, Mass.,
where he assaulted a boy sitting

in a car outside a post office.
Under a plea agreement, BarJonah received a suspended jail
sentence, on condition he move
to Montana with his mother.
Light said he was angry and
felt betrayed by Howard’s state
ments, but felt there was little
to do but ask for the charges to
be dropped.
“Taxpayers have a right to
be angry and wonder what
happened in this case, but they
should be satisfied that (BarJonah) is going to spend the
rest of his fife in prison,” Light
said. “In the long run, I think
we accomplished what we
wanted to accomplish in that
he never walks the streets
again.”

Jurisdiction

strike a balance by focusing on
educating students and under
standing their responsibilities
and rights.
“The university cannot be a
parent to students living off
campus,” Hollmann said.
Aronofsky said th at new pos
sible legislation is in response
to complaints from University
District homeowners, who have
been unhappy with the lack of
aggressive law enforcement in
the area.
“As a lawyer for the
University of Montana I think
the (Montana Code) creates a
guessing game,” Aronofsky said.
“And th a t is not where anyone
wants to be.”
Lemcke said the current law
is adequate, but needs to be
clarified between Public Safety
and the city police.
“I think we have a good situ
ation now,” Lemcke said, “if all
parties know their responsibili
ties, and that’s us included. The
city police are extremely helpful
to our department, and they are
trying to find a solution to prob
lems th at may exist in the
University neighborhood and
allowing the University of
Montana to help.”
Officer Jim Potrelfi, of the
Missoula Police Department,
said his department under
stands th at the University

District is their jurisdiction.
“If we’re extremely busy and
don’t prioritize a loud party
people get upset,” Potrelfi said.
“We can’t make everyone
happy.”
He added that officers work
with each other to respond to
all incidents as quickly as possi
ble.
Lemcke said problems often
arise at dispatch, and because
of Public Safety’s proximity, his
department arrives at a scene
before city police and without
adequate backup.
“We have a small depart
ment,” Lemcke said. “It is not
safe for one officer to respond to
a disturbance with two or more
people.”
If Public Safety’s jurisdiction
is expanded, Hollmann said,
along with more officers, more
staff will have to be hired to fol
low-up on the student conduct
code.
“If it’s deemed something UM
should do, we’ll make it feasible
financially,” Hollmann said.
Right now Public Safety offi
cers cannot exercise authority
off University-owned property,
according to the Montana Code.
And, Aronofsky said, that part
of the problem is jurisdiction.
“We’ll need to change the law
to address my concern.”
Aronofsky said.

Continued from Page 1

The idea leaves Lemcke con
cerned, and he said Public
Safety lacks the extensive
resources th at the Missoula
Police Department has.
“In my opinion, this is not as
easy as just hiring more cops,
but also more resources,”
Lemcke said, “Should the
University accept this responsi
bility? I don’t think so.”
Aronofsky said that cases
such as homicide, which
requires a forensics team,
should remain with the city
police.
“There are a number of calls
th at could ju st as easily be han
dled by Public Safety,” he
added.
Barbara Hollmann, vice
president of Student Affairs,
said it is frustrating that the
community expects the
University to control students’
behavior off campus.
“Here’s my difficulty with it,”
Hollmann said. “When we have
students that are legal adults,
then we need to treat them as
legal adults. Therefore, their
behavior off campus is their
personal lives.”
Hollmann said th at for the
last 15 years U M has tried to

ps.
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LEARNING DISABILITIES SUPPORT GROUP This group is
designed to help students cope with this invisible dis

______ HELP WANTED______

We PAY to party & we need Marketing Reps! Great

FOR SALE

LOST. Orange Indian scarf with Sanskrit writing (red).

ability. Call the Counseling and Psychological Service

BE A BARTENDER Must be 18yrs+ Earn $15-30/hr. 1-2

commissions - full training provided. Reps get FREE

Last seen in LA bldg, 3rd floor. 829-1524

at 243-4711.

week program. Job placement. Flexible hours, get

trips & VIP Access on-site! Lowest spring break prices

Sewing machines: New machines starting at $179;

FOUND: 9-29 keys, at PlayFair park. 3 keys and a

ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER GROUP This group will

certified. 406-728-TIPS (8477)

& largest parties in South Padre, Cancun, Acapulco,

used machines starting at $50. Sew Central 2412 River

blue bottle opener. 360-1326

help students learn to manage ADD to optimize their

Work-study position available at children's center.

Mazatlan. (877) 633 2386 / Jobs@lnertiaTours.com

Rd, Missoula, MT. Phone 728-4416

Shifts available are Tuesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

TUES.-THURS.-SAT. part time work available immedi

Psychological Service at 243-4711.

9am-midnight. Mon-Sun, mkJnight-6:30am. Call 549-

ately, will change next semester per your and our

BEREAVEMENT GROUP: Led by Kerry Mafer, MA, LPC.

OVERCOMING SHYNESS 93% of all people experience

0058

other student teammates’ needs.

The death of a friend or family member, combined

some degree of shyness.

This group will cover

VOLUNTEER. We are looking for volunteers or work-

with the responsibilities of college, can sometimes be

unhelpful thinking patterns, relaxation, assertiveness

study students to tutor. Call the Office for Civic

overwhelming. You are invited to a supportive and

and

caring setting where you can share your thoughts and

Psychological Service at 243-4711.

PERSONALS

college experience.

goal-setting.

Call the Counseling and

Call

the

Counseling

and

Engagement @ 243-4442, or stop by Social Sciences

ULE.

FLEXIBLE SCHED

Front-line retail customer service in a FAST

RACED, EXCITING environment.
CHALLENGING.

on your performance and contribution. Your ENTHU

feelings with others who have also experienced the

GAY/LESBIAN/BISEXUAL SUPPORT GROUP

death of a loved one.

Call the Curry Health Center

port group will explore the issues of sexuality, homo

looking for volunteers. Many opportunities are avail

Counseling and Psychological Service office at 243-

phobia, relationships, family dynamics and the

able. Stop by the Office of Civic Engagement (Social

4711

gay/lesbian/bisexual community. Call the Counseling

Sciences rm 126) or contact Amber at 243-4442

Eat before and while you drink alcohol...that’s one

and Psychological Service at 243-4711

WORK STUDY STUDENTS ONLY Sussex School After

HOLIDAY SEASON (Thanksgiving to Xmas) temporary

way UM students party safe.

WHY WEIGHT?

This seminar, led by a counselor and

School PROGRAM ASSISTANT. Great kids and environ

positions available for hire now too, if you don’t want

Why wait? Free, anonymous HIV Counseling fit

a dietician, is for women who wish a healthier rela

ment. Mon-Fri, 3-5:30pm, $6.50/hr. Call Robin 549-

to start until then-come learn about the opportunity.

Testing...Call 243-2122
It’s midnight. Does sudden pain in your stomach mean
appendicitis? Call the CURRY HEALTH CENTER. 243-

2122____________
Stubborn, ugly warts, begone! Wart Treatments at the
Curry Health Center. Call for an appointment, 2432122

_____________

Don't let depression sneak up on you. Drop in, d o n 't
drop out! Call C0UNSEUNG AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SER
VICES (CAPS) at CHC: 243-4711
ONE DRINK-12 oz beer, 4oz wine or loz shot...UM stu
dents party safe.

tionship with food and their body.

Topics to be cov

ered include: thought patterns, nutrition, and body
image. Monday’s 4:30-6:00. Call the Counseling and

have a gift to buy for yourself or someone else. The

Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also

nized at THE SHIPPING DEPOT, a 15 yr. old Missoula

willing to trade.

based shipping and business services company with

-----------------FOR RENT

locations in Eastgate Plaza and on South Reserve.

8327

Apply In person please at our 2120 S. RESERVE LOCA

Seeking quality, nurturing childcare for two toddlers

TION (near Rosauer’s) on TUES. 5-7pm, WED. 2-5pm,

early mornings and some weekends. Approximately

THUR. 2-5pm, and SUN. 12-4pm

12 • 15 hours per week. Requires car. Start at $7 per
hour. Call 258-2703

~

PART-TIME SECRETARY Saturday and Sunday - In a pro

5th 9:00-12:00 at the Curry Health Center.

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call
Ken 542*3824 21 years experience.

FREE!

fessional, fast paced office. Must have good tele

Call the Counseling and Psychological Service at 243*

phone and computer skills. Self-starter. Please bring

4711 to register

resume to Judy at Lambros Real Estate. 1001 S.

$100 CASH IN YOUR MAILBOX DAILY! Rush $2.00 for

Higgins, or call 532-9227

complete plan plus six other money-making formulas.

PT Cashier needed: apply In person at Moulin Rouge

Experienced PT DJ :apply in person at Moulin Rouge

Peace Center, nearby at 519 S. Higgins.

Email CLASSIFIM) ADS To: k m m i n M @ s e l w a K u m t . e d u

CREEK

CABINS

$22-$55/night.

251-6611

INSTRUCTION
All Styles. UM credit for Spanish and Flamenco. 777-

SERVICES

---------

PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING $1.00/page.
542-0837

5956

"PHYSICAL THERAPY STUDENT
ASSOCIATION MEETING

Running Shoes, Biomechanics and Injury Prevention.
Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, 7:00pm, Skaggs 113

Cabaret

Cabaret

ROCK

www.bigsky.net/fishing

Elenita Brown Dance Studios. Professional Training,

coming and this seminar can help! Saturday October

dents party safe.

COMPUTERS
Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.

SIASM and TEAMWORK will be appreciated and recog

Psychological Service at 243-4611.

ONE DRINK-12 oz beer, 4oz wine or 1oz shot.. .UM stu
MAKE FAIR TRADE YOUR FIRST THOUGHT when you

THE FLAGSHIP mentoring/tutoring program K-12 is

TAMING YOUR TEST ANXIETY SEMINAR! Midterms are

COLFLESH • Box 218 St. Johnsbury Ctr., VT 05863000

new tires, 93K, exc cond. $7000. 251-6967

Can be PHYSICAl LY

Extensive TRAINING PROVIDED.

Above average, COMPETITIVE PAY ft BONUSES based

126
This sup

AUTOMOTIVE
92 Ford F-150 XLT 4WD Fla reside with topper. Loaded,

Free private tutoring and writing instruction for UM
students at The Writing Center, 211 Continuing
Education. Call 243*2266 or see www.umt.edu/writingcenter
Free Fly Fishing Lessons. Call Clark (707) 321-5177 or
thinklikeafishok@yahoo.com

Email DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.ora

